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to Be Placed Under the
Treasury Department.
The C ul ted States revenue cutter
service Is a military arm of the govern
ment attached to and under the direc
tion of the treasury department The
service was organized In 17D0 aud
the original naval force of the
country. There wus at tlmt time no
navy departtueut. anil the service was
llnced under the treasury department,
where It has renmlned ever since.
It Is charged with the enforcement of
the nivl:mtlon nnd customs lows of the
the Hsslstnnee of vessels
United
In dlKtren. the protection uf the seal- in jí Industry In Alaska, the enforce-iiieof the qtinriintlne lows, the de- Htructlou uf derelicts nnd other floating
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nnd numerous

ntlicr duties npproprtiite tn Its class of
vessel. ICiirb winter, by dlrectlou of
president, a iiiiiiiIht of the cutters
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. the
purpose
patrol the roast for the
STATE
of nsslstlng ycuhcIm In distress.
with the navy
The service
Governor
Wm C. McDonald
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ted In every wnr In
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Auditor gaged. It Is sometimes culled the reve
W. O. Barfrent
Traveling Auditor nue marine service, but revenue cutter
Howell Ernest
Treaaurcr service In the proper uunie. There ore
O. N. Marrón
K. P. Krvlen. . Commissioner Public Lands forty-thre- e
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Latter Day Methods

Wars an
Opan Book to Motes.
Nothing nnder the sun Is new. Facts
bove proved tlmt even the pitch wblcb
hygiene has reached at the present da
was equaled and In ninny Instances
excelled under the laws of Moeea.
The particular and careful manner In
whlcb animals are slaughtered accord
ing to the laws of the Talmud la acknowledged today to b the roost sani
tary method possible.
Professor Koch gave to the world the
valuable results of bis Investigations
in bacteriology, but several thousand
years before that the Mosaic law point
ed out the danger to humanity from
tuberculosis In cattle, but did Dot for
bid poultry as food. It was not many
years ago that specialists discovered
that fowl tuberculosis was harmless to
man.
The yearly exodus to the country and
seaside Is no new Innovation. Moses.
the great lawgiver, prescribed not only
feasting at certain seasons of the yeur.
but the removal of whole fciulllo. tu
great camping grounds tn the open
spaces, where they could lire uear to
nature. I'earson's Weekly.
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Buy your bonds Instead of
calling on friends who may not
want to sign a bond.
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MERCHANDISE.
EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE GO.

SUPPLIES

HUSBAND RESCUED
DESPAIRING WIFE

Studied It Out.
One day two farm laborers were discussing tbe wlseness of the present
generation. Bald tbe first:
"We be wiser than our fathers was,
and they were wiser than their fa-

b

thers was."
The second one, after pondering a
while and gazing at bis companion,

j

"What'a tbatr
"1 never had the Idea that I could paper a bedroom myself." Detroit Freo
Press.
The Mhnlng Cog.

I

lilted. States Depository

Wise In One Way.
"I don't want to brag ubout myselt
I've done many foolish things In my
time, but I've been wise In one way."

BONDS

Probate, Judicial, hurity,
Employes, umcisi
0. J. FiielitT ani Gnarantj

For the Rainy Day.

.

A Chinaman on tha Opium Habit.
tu the American Mugnzltie appears
an article entitled "A Modern Upturn
Enter." wrltteu by a newspaper man.
who became a victim of the habit and
Is now a convict in a penitentiary, in
the course of the article the author
quotes as follows what a Chinese den
keeper said to til m about the power of
the habit to hold its victims:
"You no quit Every mau aiieetlme
say be quit Every man olleesame
you. Bmoke one time, smoke two
time, smoke tlee time, then smoke
Chlneman.
white man,
aiieetlme.
No can
cbokquay (negro alleesame.
quit Blmeby you die you quit. Bltne-b- y
maybe you bloke no more money,
no more fllend bollow money, no can
tttealem money, maybe you quit' one.
two days. Blmeby maybe you go
jail, no got fllend bllng you bop. no
got money givem policeman catchem
bop. you quit. You got mouey. no go
Jail, you no quit 1 heap sabe, Blmeby
you see.

replied:
Well. Garge. wbat a fule thy grandfather must 'a' been!" London Express,

-
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Everything neat

8ILVEB CITT, KKW MKX.
Will make recular visita to Lordaburf , N.

.
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BRICK RESTAURANT
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Captur

ing the Wild Onsa.
- I i view
of the vast strength pos-s- .
uní
..mi by full grown elephants, it
s- rus at first light almost Incredible
t . f they can be captured In herds
at 4 quickly subdued to the will of
tn ir masters.
come to everybody. Life lias more ups than downs. ItlKht now
- ')t the present time. In Mysore, tbe
while you are making, you ought to be savingn ilar method of capturing wild
c! chanta la for a large number of
r Ives to go Into the Jungle, some
r. anted on tamed elephants and many
, foot and to make a greet noise and
h abalo- -, wblcb results In driving
Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
Li .Is of the wild elephants Into stock- Some one else lias deposited it in the bank.
or often Into ponds of water,
Why don't you put your own money In the bank? Why let the
v Mch have previously beep surround- fellow save what you earn?
other
' on all aldea, except at the np-- I
iitliea. by Immensely strong
As soon as tha herd Is cornerStart Today. Open a Bart Account With
ed the pasan ges that bad been left
Hntivnr securely closed, and then
th trainer! elephants are brought Into
j'lay to cajole and subdue the perplexed
prisoners.
In India elephants are no longer
inptured. as they still are In Africa,
IMI- by ' means of buge pitfalls In tho
ground. In these traps they are often
erlously Injured or killed. Tbe In
dian elephant is somewhat smaller
than the African and differs from It
In other ways as. for Instance, In the
fact that tusks are possessed only by
tbe males, while both sexes are pro
vided with tbem In Africa. In gen
DIED FOR HIS IDOL
eral, also, the tusks of African ele
phants are nearly twice as large as
EDO A It W. KAYSKK. Cnnhlcr.
Heroism That Lad to Napoleon's Tltl
those of their .Indian relatives, a sin JOSHUA 8. RAYNOI.DSI. PrcxMcnt.
WAI.TRK M. II IT LK It. Aunt. Cashier.
of "The Little Corporal."
g!e pair sometimes weighing as mncb JAM, OKAHAM MoNA V,
U. T, MOOUE. Ami. Casliter
It Is related that Napoleon was once' as 2TiO or 800 pounds. Spokane Spokes W. L. TOOLKY.
badly defeated at Coblentz by the CosTHEsacks. After tbe battle he was Ml
by enemies and would' have
WAGNER'S "PARSIFAL"
lost bis life bad be not been saved by
the presence, of mind of one of his solCold Reception at First Moved
..
diers. Corporal Spohn.
.
Hans 8achs to Fury.
Realizing that Napoleon's only chance
When Wagner's "Parsifal", was first
for life was In getting off the battle
field nnrecognlzed. the corporal begged performed In Balreutb. the critic Buns
tbe only one of all
the emperor to change hats and horses Sachs was ultnost
with bim. The change wns made ere Die writing fraternity to welcome It
genius. To tbe
sou, on
CAPITAL ANI HIIUI'I.DS...
the smoke of battle bad cleared away, as a great work of Its
DKI'ONITS
rude realism
.000,000
and Napoleon, with bis corporal's bat ears of tbe others
They wanted
and mounted on a poor steed, rode sounded unninslcul.
"CJ"
away " unnoticed, the Cossacks crowd- melody like that Verdi was turning out
ing around tbe corporal. Taking btm In Italy, Bizet In Paris and a few
4percént. interest paid on Savings Accounts.
prisoner, tbey led him in triumph to minor composers tn their own Berlin.
But Sachs was a mnn of broader
the Russian general. There the mistie beard tbe great music of
take was soon discovered, and the cor- mold,
Parsifal" with unprejudiced ears and
Cnrreflpnmleneo Id Invited from thono who contemplate opening initial orailditloni
poral's brave act cost bim bis Ufe.
acrmintHln Kl J'HBO.
According to the Coblentz legend. recognized the genius of the man. II
Napoleon. In remembrance of Spohn's shouted It abroad In bis writings and
world thut would
feaeamo furtons at
sitff sacrifice, - ntwajs nftet ' ftit-fj- r-'
perhaps could not. find pleasure
ferred a corporal's uniform to any othDeposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
er and wore It so often that bis men in the dramatic voices of tho orchestra
came to speuk of bim familiarly as "Le Its vivid emotionalism and marvelous
Petit CaporaU" From "The Rhine," appeal to the uestbetlcai nature that is
In every man and woman,
lie knew
Transited by O- - C T. Bartley.
that the Germnna were merely refusing
to listen, save for melody, and finally
Mastery of Muaio.
The mastery of music never Just be told them that even In the melodic
"came naturally" t any human being. field Waguer wus the greatest of them
The world baa never known a more all
Sachs has written eloquently of Wag
Industrious worker than the Illustrious Franz Schubert Vet if to any ner's melody, beside which the melody
of the Italians Is pallid, anaemic. In
one In the world music "came natural
Only now and then, he
ly," It seemed to come so to him. significant
When tbe school principal asked bis said, were the Italian melodists otbe
than artificial. Wagner's melody was
harmony teacher how young Kran
Schubert was progressing, the teacher the spontaneous sontr of a musical
said: "He Is a wonder. Whenever I heart The "Good Frldoy Spell" was the
explain anything new to him. be al roost exquisite song of praise ever
ways seems already to know It lie written by uny man. no less a song
because It was wordless, sung only
must bave received bis knowledge
straight from heaven." Yet In eplu, by the vloliu and woodwinds. Detroit
of sucb superb gifts, there was Devur Free Press.
a harder tvorker than be. And don't
you think that we with our leaser
Tha Trained Volca.
clergymen nnd doctors nil
gifts, should follow his example? If
be with all his heaven sent genius fall to secure the Influence with the
could not succeed without strenuous people wllh whom they come in con
daily labor, bow can we bopo to ac
tuct because of inability to express
complish anything worth while with their thoughts In an Impressive way
MINE AND RANCH
out ceaseless, patient and conscien- Dad the voice been trained the same
as the eye and tbe Intellect, bad the
tious toil Í Woman's World.
exterior qualities been trained to ex
press like the voice tbe best and the
Your Caatla of Thought.
Tour Castle of Thought Is tbe most clearest facts, they would all buve been
successes.
SRcred possession you buve.
Tbe melodious voice
It Is your real estate, your bouse of Henry Clay always charmed his an
Wherever he went
dlence everywhere.
prayer.
You are the agent Shall you let In people flocked to bear him, while the
beavy bass tones of Dunlel Webster
disorderly tenants?
Shall you - harbor Doubt, a sickly fBtled tu attract and actually drove
tenant to Infect well meaning tenants? people away. They preferred to read
Doubt la about the worst tenant yon wbat be bad to say, but wanted per
sonally to hear Clay's pleasing voice.
can admit Turn bim out
Doubting some one, any one, never Medical Record
gets you anything.
If tbe one you doubt is unworthy.
Pullsr's Qrsat Msmoi-y- .
then that is bis problem, not yours.
Thomas Fuller, the author of "The
Give bim this to read aud let him come Worthies of England," poHsessed the
After Four Tears cf Discouraging I had gotten so weak I could not stand,
and take treatment
useful accomplishment for a clergyman
and I gave up in despair.
Come aud get your thought changed. of being able to reneul a sermon verba
Condition, Mrs. EuQock Care
and all things will be made new. New tim after beating It only once. Fuller
At last, my husband got me a bottle of
York Sun.
once succeeded in naming backward
Cardui, the woman's tonic, and I comUp Despair. Husband
and forward and without a single omisBy the Rulas of the Gam.
sion every shop sliru ou both sides of
menced taking it. From the very first
Little Mary Lou was eager to get the way from Temple liar to tbe east
Came to Rescued
back to her new doll and didn't know ern extremity of Cbeupslde. This apdose, I could tell it was helping me. 1
there was going to bs any dessert She pears a remarkable feat when it la recan now walk two miles without its
slipped quietly from ber chair, hoping membered that Puller lived before the
she would not be observed.
practice of uuuiberlng bouses was
Catron, Ky. In an interesting letter tiring me, and am doing all my work."
Out In the ball she met the cook with adopted, so thut every shop be passed
If you are all run down from womanly
quietly
from
cream,
this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock
as she bore a sien. London C'tmmlcle.
and as
the Ice
bad left It she slipped back to ber ac
troubles,
don't give up in despair. Try
writes as follows : "I suffered for four
customed place at the table.
Savags Gams In India.
Cardui,
woman's tonic It has helped
the
"Mary Lou." said her mother reprov
In the province of Kind, ludia, there years, with womanly troubles, and during
ing';. "I thought you bad finished your are more tbuu 8.M3.0WI people, and
more than a million women, in its 50
1 could only sit up for a little
dinner. It isn't (ollte to come back.'
yet there are occasional tigers, mo- this time,
"But 1 didn't excuse myself, moth thers, leopnrds. wolves and hyenas. while, and could not walk anywhere at years of continuous success, and should
er." the little girl said quickly. New Tbe gad. or wild sheep, the IIk-i- , the all. At times, I would have severe pains surely help you, too. Your dtuggist has
York Post.
rhlnker, the blHc-- buck and the bog
sold Cardui for years. He knows what
In my left side.
deer are comparatively comuiuu.
Why Thay Worshiped Cats.
The doctor was called In, and his treat- It will do. Ask him. He will recomW. J. Showalter explains In the Na
Still Possible.
tional Geographic Magazine wby the
"Uncle, rau't I be a pirate when 1 ment relieved me for a while, but I was mend it. Begin taking Cardui today.
ancient Egyptians worshiped cata. grow npf
Writ! tot CiUiMn
MHkln Co.. Udkt
Tbey uotleed that where there were
Dept.. CrtatlAnouaa, Ttnn.. for Evtcuit
'Sure you ran. son. Whut do you soon coiifined to my bed again. After Advisory
Instruction! n you cam and
book, Holua
cata there wus uo bubonic plague. Tbey want to pirate books or plays?"
that, notlúng seemed to o me any good.
Iwf Wttaueo." Mot la tUta wiappM,
did not know, of course, thut It waa the Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
tina on rats that spread tha duefl.
-

,.10:tó
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man-Revie-
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11

CROCKER,

Vilun

8intlCopli10oiits

t.

The Faoils Maxican.
In the opening paragraph of one of
bis best stories Kipling wrote: "Let It
be clearly understood that the Iiusslau
M. D. Is a delightful person till be tucks but
M. M.
shirt In. As an oriental be is charming.
Physician and Surgeon,
It Is only when be Insists on being
a
District Surenn Southern Paclflo and to treated as the most easterly of western
New Mexico Kailroa.ls. ourtfuou
peoples that be becomes a radical
American Consolidated Copper Co,
anomaly, extremely difficult to handle.
Mexico.
New
Loaossoso
The host never know wblcb side of
his nature la going to turn up next"
There Is a somewhat similar difficulty
with the Mexican. He can be charm
ing, but one never knows whether be
THE NEW"
Is the most northern southerner or the
most southern northerner, and be can
change from one to the other with a
facility that is almost genius. Phila
the
In
best
the
supplied
with
Table
Ledger.
delphia
clean
and

Market

TRAPPING

HOSPITALITY.

of Thair Own, Not "Stingy
Llk tha White Man."
The early experiences of the white
practitioner among reservation Indians make a chapter of encounters
with aboriginal prejudice not wholly
finished.
Even bis own Ufe was not
safe If the doctor ventured too near
the borderland of prejudice, and tf a
death occurred at the beginning of his
practice he was likely to be avoided tor
the rest of bis sojourn. Many an In
dian came for the Bret dose and was
never seen or heard of afterward
whether death or distaste was the re
sult of his visit the doctor might never
know. Or sn entire bottle of coogb
sirup would be consumed at once, on
the theory thut If a teaapoonful was
' '
good a bottleful would be better.
The constant hospitality practiced by"
Indian, and the custom of sharing the.
last crumb. Is a phase uf the food
question dltllclilt to be npprer-lHteli)
whites. As long as uu Ip.llun bus any
subsistence, his neighbors and friends
come fl'Visltltig. to remain rs long ss
the food holds out. To be Inhospitable
or "tlngy like the white man" Is an'
opprobrium which only the hnrdlest Indian can socially survive. This Indian
virtue bars the way to an equalization'
of any distribution of food, and Is the;
cause of tunny of those cases of "Indians starving." Southern Workman;

A Brand

con-stltut-

n. RKU7.1K.

ThreMontbs

9nhrr1pti0tiS PirTe

l!)14.

REVENUE CUTTER SERVICE.
How It Cam

PÜBMSUED

1).

Stranger Opon what plan are your
city Institutions conducted! Cttlze- nA sort of let George do It
j'sUui
without any George, Puck.
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Tiik Tucson Star now claims to be There will be a shipment of cattle
TUB
a sure enough dally paper. Com from Lordsburg next Monday. There
mencing this week Its issues seven will be some 1500 head shipped.
times a week, every morning. Hereto
fore It had not Issued a paper onMon
Tho state fair Is In progress this
day mornings.
weeK, ana me reports indicate mere
are great crowds In attendance, In
Luna county Is going Into the farm fact the largest attendance In the
Ing business In a scientific manner. history of the fair.
The farmers of that county have no
All Europe at War
false pride, and realize that they know
THE
little of modern farming, and appreThe greatest nations of the world
ciate that in order to make a success
QUICKEST
are engaged In deadly conflict. The
of farming they must have instruc
map of Europe maybe changed
WAT TO
tlon. The board In charge of tlie whole
Is pitted
Luna county high school Is preparing In a few months. Brain
against brawn.
a model farm, asan adjunct of the against brain, brawn
Mllllnna nf añidiera are fLctlne.
school. To help out the farmers and
of war machines yre in
the school farm ttie school board ap- Thousands
.... J I.
n. .
nono it
plied to tlie department of agricul- use. xnescywieuLuuai.il is iiunmn
tu
I
hemisphere.
I'tlLLMAN
ture for an expert to come and assist the eastern
Everybody everywhere is reaaifigof
ACCOMMODATIONS
the farmers, and have an eye on the
high school farm. The department the greatest International war of all
of agriculture sends out such experts, time.
yonj may
Vnr
SPECIAL
n stamn a dav
" - & nóstica
I
and pays their salaries, but requires
f
complete
and
accurate
most
the local people to pay his expenses. have the
LOW RATES
Tills the school board agreed to, and reporte of the happenings, whlfl each
the department has sent II. W. South-wort- day are given In the southwest's
TO ALL POINTS
Taso
to Deming to do this work. greatest newspaper, Tho 13
Herald.
Dally
V
supplied
with
Mr. Southworth will be
Special European War OfBOJT-,- '
an automobile, and will keep his eye
As
a special Inducement to subs
on all the farmers in Luna county,
cribers
at this time, we will send The
helping
out
giving them advice, and
Herald for three months and "TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!'
El
Paso
on any new problem; he will guide
Popular Monthly a whole
People's
The
tlie work on the high school farm, and year
Í1.80. El Taso Herald.
only
for
They are served along tho
next winter, with the aid of tlie facul
Adv.
Texas
Paso,
El
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
ty of the Agricultural college, will
Harvey, the noted Caterer
hold a farmer's Institute in Deming.
of America. Ills meals
Luna county Is the first county in tlie
Dr. R. E. Buvens,
have no equal In the world.
state that lias taken advantage of the
DENTIST
liberality of the department.
East Main St- "He High Way" and Scenic Brad
LonnsnuBO, n. m.
TnB first Issue of the long looked
To Colorado and to all points
for State Record made It appearance
this week. For some time tlie Rec
ord has been Incubating, and was to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
be a daily, published at Santa Fe.
AND
raised
capital
necessary
has
been
The
PUBLIC LAND SALE.
for It, the type and machinery have
TIME? What difference does a
been ordered, and as soon as they are
few hours In time make when you carj
Oflico
of
Commissioner
of
as
Public
tho
a
appear
will
Installed the Record
njoy every minute of your trip?
standpat republican dally. Until it I.un (In, State of New Mexico,
Is ready for work it will appear as a
Santa Fo, Now Mexico, Aug. t). IBM.
For further particulars address
weekly. Frank R. Staplln is the gen
Notice Is hereby (riven that pursuant to
13,
eral manager of tlie concern and J. the provisions of an Act of Comrrons approv
Division Passenger Agent,
Wright Glddlngs is the editor of the ed Juno 20th, 1910, the Laws of the State of
the rules and regulations of
EL PASO, TKXAB- paper. Tlie first issue was a good one, New Mexico, andOlllce,
the Commissioner of
tho State Land
and if tlie succeeding ones are as good Public Lands will offer at public salo, to the
.
the Record will be a success.
hlifhest bidder at 10 o'clock, A. M. on October
General Passenger Agent,

NOW COME THE
CHILLY NIGHTS

,A.tc3a.isaia,,

Lords burff

FRIDAYS.

PUBLISHED
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REPUBLICAN

TICKET

Tor Beorcsentative in CongTew
B. C. HERNANDEZ
Tor Corporation OommissioneT

HUGH II. WILLIAMS.

We must be prepared for every
change of weather and just now
supplies that
the sweater-coa- t
need.
Our knit jackets for babies are
ideal for the little folks.

All Colorado Points

Auto hoods and

wear.

h

Mr. Fergusson in Action.
Tlie following Is an extract from a
recent Issue of the Congressional Record. The Record Is published by the
government, and consists of a stenographic report of what actually
transpires In congress:
RESERVATIONS OF LANDS IN
NEW MEXICO.

The next business on the Calendar
for Unanimous Consent was the bill
(II. R. 250) reserving f rom entry.loca-tlon- ,
or sale lots 1 and 2, section 33,
township 13 south, range 4 west, New
Mexico prime meridian, In Sierra
county, N. Méx., and for other purposes.

The bill was read.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, I do
not see the gentleman from New Mexico Mr. Fekouhson here.
Mr. FERGUSSON. Yes; here I am.
Mr. FOSTER. This bill provides
that tliia money shall go into the
Treasury for a special fund to be disbursed by the Secretary of the Interior for tlie protection, maintenance, and Improvements of tlie reservation referred to. Does the gentleman Intend to offer an amendment
that this shall go into tlie Treasury
of the United States, to be deposited
to the credltof miscellaneous receipts?
Mr. FERGUSSON. Yes; that is at
the suggestion of the gentleman from
Illinois Mr. Mann.
Tlie SPEAKER. Is there objection? This bill is on the Union Calendar.
Mr. FERGUSSON. Mr. Speaker, I
want to ask a question as to procedure. The gentleman from Wisconsin Mr. Stafkouij Is not here.
I spoke to him Saturday about tlie objection he had to the bill. His objection was that we ought to donate
this land to the State of New Mexico.
Now, 1 am afraid that I am under
obligation to the gentleman from Wisconsin to hold this open until he
finally decides about that. I want to
ask the Chair how I shall proceed, as
a matter of ethics?
The SPEAKER. The gentleman
can ask to have the bill passed over
temporarily without perjudlce.
Mr. FERGUSSON. Yes; I will do
that Mr. Speaker.
Tlie SPEAKER. The gentleman
from New Mexico asks unanimous
consent that the bill be passed over
temporarily until tlie gentleman from
Wisconsin Mr. Stakkouu gets here.
Is there objection?
There was no objection.
For a man who has served a terra
as territorial delegate, part of a term
as member of congress, and some
eighteen months of a second term,
wiiose attention has been so close
that he brags he has missed but two
roll calls, to have to ask the speaker
what to do to have a bill laid over
without perjudlce, Indicates that he
lias paid but little attention to what
was going on In congress.
This extract from the Record is but
another proof that Mr. Fergusson has
become Oslerlzed, and should retire
and let a younger and more vigorous
man take up the work of represntlng
the great state of New Mexico in the
halls of congress.
Tlie Congressional Record shows
Mr. Fergusson'a record, and It has
been drawn on by tlie Lihkkal during
the past few weeks to show what that
record was, and New Mexico has do
cause to be proud of It.
Wiikn the war commenced Russia
lb would be well for the
soldiers to be sober, and so an order
was Issued forbidding the sale of
Vodka any where In Russia. Vodka
Is a strong liquor, containing more
alcohol than whiskey. After being
on the water wagon for a couple of
months there lias been a great change
and Improvement In the peasantclass,
so great Is the change that they are
said to look like a different people,
and so great Is the Improvement that
the sale of Vodka will never he resumed. If Governor Hunt, of Arizona, only had the power of the dtar
tlie slate would go dry.

thought
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boys to make you

in the town of Silver City, County of
Grant, Stato of New Mexico, In front of the

21. 1014,

THE

Rooerts & Leany Mercantile Co.
(INCORPORATED)

LORDSBURG

Total,
Current expense fund

mills,
5.00

1.00
Court fund
Interest and sinking fund, 2.30
3 00
School fund
30
Court house repair
3 00
Road fund
50
Wild Animal bounty
1.80
Feeding prisoners
50
Indigent fund

Total

11.00

;

:

;

I

,

NEW MEXICO

:

'Brown

1

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
OP SILVEE CITY, (Opposite Post Office)

KANSAS.

TOI-KK-

Court House thoreln, tho following described
tracts or land, viz: All of Soctlons 32, 31. SI.
35, and:, T. 23 S.. K, 17 W, All ef Seo. 2. BK.
84 N'4, Lots 1.2, 8 Sec. S, All of Sec. 4. S'.i
NBÜ.BliNWK, NWii NWK.8EK SR Sec
NEK. SK
S, NK SWÍÍ Boo. 8. SH, NW. N
NEÜ Sec, 0. All of Soctlons 10, lb, and 16, 84,
NOTARY PCHLIO
NWH See. 17. All of Boo. 21, NV4,
NEü,
AND CONVEYANCER
SWJt. NV4 8EVt. 8WH 8EH 8oo, 23. NE. F.K
NWH. 8W!NW!Í. NEVí 8E!i, WVi BWSeo.
United States Court Commissioner
BWW. HEH NE!4. NW!á NK1. NV4
28.
authorized to transact Land Olllce
.
uuaiiiuxs.
NWBeo.37, All of Sections 3, ait , and
34. EV4 NWÜ, NX BE. NK4 8W. BE1 NEK
Lordabarg,
New
Mexico
See. an. All of Seo. 3fl. T. 24 8.. K. 17 W ., con
taining 14.05S.13 acres, more or loss, the lm
provomonts on samo belnif one well and fono- Ins amounting to tho sura of One 1 housana
ond 45100 DollarB
Sovon Hundred, Eighty-si$1,7H0.4&)
No bid will lie accepted for less
than 13.00 per aero, which Is tho appraised
valu thereof.
The above salo of lands will be subject
to tho following terms and conditions, viz:
The successful bidders must pay to tho ComPASSENGER SERVICE
missioner of Publlo Lands, or his ageut holdDally Except Sundays
of the prices offered
ing such salo, ono-tont-h
Effective October 4th, 1914.
by them respectively for the land. 4 por cení
Interest in udvance for tho balance of such
Mountain Time
purchaspprlcos.tho foes for advertising and
Northbound.
appraisement and all costs Incidental to the Southbound.
sale herein, also for the Improvements, and
A r. 8:88 pro
Clifton,
6:45 am Lv.
depositeach andll of said amounts must be
Lv. i:M pm
7:39 am Lv.
Guthrie,
of
time
exchange
at tho
ed In cash or oortlfled
Lv. 2;(il pm
8:19 am Lv.
Duncan,
salo, and which said amounts and all of tnom
pm
9;.'(6 am
Lv. Lordsburg, Lv.-12;aro subjetto forfeiture to the 8tato of New 10:46 am Ar.
Lv.-ll:am
Hacblta,
Mexico If tho successful bidders do not ox
ecute a contract within thirty days after It
has been mailed to thorn by tho State Laud
Southbound train connects with
OUIco, nald contracts to provide for the pay
Pacific westbound train
Southern
ment of tho balance of tho purchaso prloOBOf
tracts of land lu thirty oo,ual annual Install No. 1 leaving Lordsburg at 11:35 A.M.
ments with Interest on all deferred payment also with El Paso & Southwestern
at tho rate of 4 por cont per annum In ad' Golden State Limited No. 4 for the
vnnoo. payment and Interest duo on October
East, leaving Hachlta at 10:55 A. M
1st of each year, and such other conditions
obligations, reservations and terms as may
Note: Mixed train leaving Lords
bo required by law.
burg, N. M., at 11:45 A. M. each Sun
Tho above tract will be sold In Its en- day will handle
passengers north
tirety, Tho Commissioner of Public Lands. bound.
or his agent holding such sale, reserves the
R. K. MINSON,
right to reject any and all bids at said sale
Possession under contracts of nale forth
Agent, Clifton,
Tassencer
General
above described tracts will be given on or boArizona
foro October 1st. 1U14.
,
Witness may band and tho nflloial seal
of the State Lnnd Office, ',tbl Stli day of Aug,

DON: II.

comfortable.

Coats, shawls, blankets, navajo
pillow tops, pillow cords, navajo
saddle blankets, comforters, and
everything to make you comfy at

2v, Connell

Tlie county commissioners met last
week and fixed the tax rate for the
coming year. It is a little less than
last year. Tlie following are the
figures:
State purposes Including salaries. 3.00
4.50
State institutions
1.00
Good roads
40
Charitable institutions
50
Current school fund
Interest on bonded Indebtedness. 2.00
20
Sinking fund and interest

Sweater Coats for men and

EAST

W.

scarfs for the ladies

KEDZIE

8E.

$50,000.00 - Full Paid
We do a General Banking Business
Capital

4

per cent Paid on Saving Accounts for full calendar months

Officers and Directors:
R. C.

Marklev, President

C. A.

Marriott,

VIce-Pre-

'

O. BAKBit," Secy, and Treas.
E.S.Edwards A.J. Boulware
S Van T. Manville
3. V. Bible D. B. Robertson.
S.

G. K. Angle

8
4

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.

17.40
29.00

This means that the taxpayer will
have to pay this year $2 90 for every
hundred dollars he is assessed. In
addition the cattlemen will have to
pay 31 mills on the valuation of Iris
cattle, the sheep and goat men will
have to pay 8 mills on the valuation
of ills sheep and goats, and theowners
of iiorses, mules and asses will have
to pay 2i mills on their valuation.
The school rates In tills part of tlie
county are as follows: Lordsburg 3

mills; Animas, 5; Rodeo, 3; Hachlta,
3; Red Rock, 15; Separ, 3; Richmond,
15; Steins, 3; Lone Walnut, 3; Clover-dale- ,
15, Neblett, 15; Valley View, 15.
Tlie land olllce has added a large
amount of land In Luna and Grant
counties to the enlarged homestead
list, under which a man may home'
stead 320 acres. The Grant county
land lies down in the southern part of
the county in tlie two rows of townships just west of the Mexican border,
in the Big Hatchet mountains, where
a man could not make a living on
forty sections. The following is the
description of tlie land In tlie list:
T. 29 S., R. 14 W., (Unsurveyed) All
of Township.
T. 30 S., R. 14 W., (Unsurveyed)
Sees. 1 to 18, inclusive; Sec. 19, NE1;
Sees. 20 to 24, Inclusive; Sec. 30, SJ;
Sees. 31 to 33, inclusive.
T. 31 S.. R. 14 W., (Unsurveyed)
Sees. 4 to 10, Inclusive; Sees. 15 to 23,
inclusive; Sees. 2tl to 35, inclusive.
T. 32 S , R. 14 W., (Unsurveyed) All
of Township.
T. 33 S., R. 14 W., All of Township.
T. 34 S., R. 14 W., (Unsurveyed) All
of Township.
T. 28 S., R. 15 W., All of Township.
T. 29 S., R. 15 W., (Unsurveyed) All
of Township.
T. 30 S , R. 15 W., (Unsurveyed)
Seca. 1 to 3, Inclusive; Sec. 12, all;
Sec. 13, NEt; Sees. 17 to 23, Inclusive;
Sees. 25 to M, inclusive.
T. 31 S., R. 15 W., (Unsurveyed)
Sees 1 to 18. inclusive; Sees. 20 to 28,
Inclusive; Sees. 33 to 3Ü, inclusive.
T. 32 S., R. 15 W., (Unsurveyed) All
of Township.
T. 33 S , U. 15 W., All of Township.
T. 34 8., R. 15 W., Sees. 1 to f, Inclusive; Sues. B to 17, Inclusive; Sees.
19 to 24, Inclusive.

1014.

n. i.lEaviEN,
Commissioner

First publication Aug.

14

of Public Lands,
.

...
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Coimeras

Sulüric

Fire Insurance

IIIUH ELECTRICAL ENERGY.
Oives more satisfactory results!
ReductlooWorksthan any Chemicals
in the market
A ton gfrelght haul saved to the oonsumers
Inbothterrltories

Prices In competition with th
Eastern Markets.

Copper Co.
Arizona
CL1KTON. AR1ZON.
J.

W. Bini.1

Represents TEN of
the leading fire in
surance companies of
the world.
Conflagration

3Ll"beral Office

READ THE

ALBUQUERQUE

EVENING

HERALD

ABSTRACT CO.

Abstracts of Title to All
erty in the County.
Texas Street
BILVEWITV, NSW MEXICO
p. o, Box m.

Prop-

Hay and Grain.

FAW IN PCH.ITIC&J

DEMOCRATIC IN PRINCIPLE.

ALL THE NEWS

THE DAY

ALL THE NEWS

THE WAY IT HAPPENS

IT HAPPENS

FhYorxMa tratn sorvUe placea the RBOULAB EDITION of ta
Xlbuquerque Evening Herald In most part of (ta lUtej abüd I
wery otbet dally paper.

Proof.
THE EVENING HERALD

t,

Secretary.

1(1

AT TIIE- -

of th World by Associated Press Leased Wlra.
Newi of New Mexico end Eastern Arizona by Special Corf
pondents.

C. R. Hickmaii,

GRANT COUNTY

--

Dally Stock Market Quotation!, foduding Cattle, Sheep, Hoga,

Arsenic.

M. W.l'OKTlHFIKI.D

ICIan.l3Lg:Bla,3n.ari

Nw

Acitl

Made from the celebrated Ollfto
Free from Antimony an
Ores.

President.

W.F.RITTER,

8

ALBUQUERQUE,

G. E. MARTEENY
ATTORNEY

BEFORE U.

S.

LAND 'OFFICE

Plats prepared.

Sokip vob

Lai Croco, New Mexico

Sale

50 Cents per Month

NEW MEXICO.

-

$5.00 per Year

WANTED A Shoemaker at Lordsburg shoe shop. Paying 60 cents for
half soles and heels nailed, and 85
LOaOSBURQ, Oct. 9, 1914.
cents for half soles sewed. If not
suitable will pay Í3.00 per day.
J. T. Mansfield was down from Don't matter what nationality.
Steins Tuesday, on business.
Josh K. A costa, Prop.
B. B. Ownby went down to El Taso
Lordsburg, N. Mex.
Adv.
Tuesday night, on a business trip.
There is In the .Liukral ofllce a
Ilarry Bingham came down from
of vegetable matter that Edchunk
west,
to
Monday
went
and
Clifton
mund Wright says is a sweet potato.
visit friends.
He acknowledges that his only reason
W. C. Downey has been at Santa
for calling It a sweet potato Is beFe this week, Investigating the myscause he dug It up out of his sweet
teries of the Scottish Rite.
potato patch. It Is 23 Inches In cirJudge McGrath was operated on for cumference and eight inches long,
appendicitis Wednesday night by Drs. weighing eight pounds. It Is not
Westlake, Crocker and Martin.
shaped like a sweet potato, but has
C. L. Casslday, of Rodeo, was in the the proper color.
An experienced
city Friday, en route to Silver City, house wife says It would take half a
day to bake it through, It was raised
to attend to some court matters.
By the end of September there had by Edmund Wright, on his place In
been enrolled in our school 232 schol- the Animas.
ars, and the average attendance durFor many years placer gold has
ing September was 211.
been
found In Gold Gulch, near Bowie,
of
J. W. Aker. superintendent
but. no one was ever able to find the
forcounty,
and
schools In Greenlee
ledge from which It came. There
merly a resident of Lordsburg, was
have been some heavy rains this sumin the city last week, visiting friends mer at Bowie, and men went after
and relatives.
the placer gold, which the rains un;
Mrs. A. O. Overton and her chil- covers, and P. Burns discovered whaV
dren left for Copper Hill, Arizona, is thought to be the mother ledge
Monday, to visit friends. She left from which the placer gold comes. It
her mercantile business in charge of Is about three feet wide, and Is rich
her brother, Ed. Scarborough.
in free gold. There has been a great
John Kobson returned this week rush to the gufbh, and every thing is
from a trip Lo Ohio, where he went located.
to visit his mother. He says the peoThe democrats are to have a meetple back In that country complain
ing
in Lordsburg Saturday night, at
that It has been a very dry summer. the Knights of Pythias hall. A. P.
Felix Martinez, of El Taso, has Hill, candidate for corporation combeen appointed one of the directors missioner, R. R. Ryan and Thomas
of the reserve bank, at Dallas, ne Ilollen, candidates for the legislature,
lias accepted the appointment, and and W. B. Walton, chairman of the
will devote most of his time to the county committee, will be present,
work of the bank.
and do the oratorical stunts. Mr. Hill
W. C. Rubusch has been out of Is said to be a cracker jack orator,
town this week, and Miss Velma when speaking in Spanish.
Bailey has been attending to his busiThe case against West and Mrs.
ness. Tuesday the El Paso county
clerk Issued a marriage license to King, charged with the murder of
King was finished last week. After
Walter Rubusch and Anna Phlllls.
J. A. B&Ird and family, after visit- the evldunce was all in Judge Neblett
ing in Lordsburg several days, enjoy- directed the jury to acquit Mrs. King,
ing the One weather, took advantage there being no evidence that she had
of the first rainy day that came along, conspired to her husband's death.
and started for home In his Bulck. More evidence was given for West,
Before he got to Demlng last Friday and the case was given to the Jury.
more than an Inch of rain had fallen. On the first ballot the jury stood six
In the first degree and six
Elite Cloudt, son of M. G. Cloudt, for murder
degree. The
while riding the range In the Mangas, for murder in the second
was for murof
final
jury
verdict
the
Monday,
ne
was
was taken 6lck
In the second degree. The extreme
taken to Silver City, where he died der
Wednesday. On doctor said he had penalty for this is life Imprisonment.
meningitis, another acute uramia,
The weather in September, accordand a third said it wascyanlde poison- ing to the observations made by J. II.
ing. They all agree that he Is dead.
McClure, cooperative observer, was a
The registration board was in ses- little colder than usual, the mean
sion three days last week, and put. temperature being 73 1, while the
162 names on the list, which was average of many years for September
twelve less than the final registration is 71 C. There was an even Inch of
two years ago, when there were 174 rain, falling on the 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th
registered. There are three more days and 14th. The average rainfall for
of registration, and the list will, Sep ember is .05 of an inch. Only an
doubtless, reach as large a number as expsrt, by using the Instruments proIt did two years ago.
vided by the weather bureau, could
C. W. Marsalis, who had been serv- tell the differences between .i5 of an
ing as a juror, and was one of the Inch and an Inch. There were ten
case, was re- clear days, fourteen partly cloudy and
jurors In the West-Kinleased when that case was concluded, six cloudy.
and returned home. J. L. Wells, who
R. II. Rlnehart and Lew Gasser
was called on the case as a talesman,
in from El Paso last Sunday
motored
was added to the regular panal for
In the Stuliz bear cat, that was in the
the remalner of the term.
race a year ago. They are making a
Today, at Phlladelpla, la the first trip over the Borderland route to see
game to settle the championship of what condition it is in for the race,
the base ball players. The contend- and to place such signboards as may
ing clubs are the Bostons and Philadel-phla- be necessary. Mr. Rlnehart found
the game tomorrow will be also the road from El Paso to Lordsburg
when the in much better condition than It was
played In Philadelphia,
clubs will go to Boston for a couple of a year ago, and lie says there are long
games.
where the speed merchants
. ..Mrs. A. C. Fellows died Saturday, stretches
will hit It up to 60 miles per hour.
from tuberculosis. Tuesday funeral He expects the winning car will make
services were held by the Eastern Star the trip from El Paso to Phoenix In
lodge, and the body was shipped to 40
miles per hour, or better. He says
Grand Rapids, Michigan for burial.
will be 40 cars In the race this
there
Mrs. Fellows was 28 years old, and year, and they will be started off at
came here some time ago. hoping for
Intervals of five minutes, instead of
health in this climate, but came too ten minutes, as last year, which will
late. She leaves a husband and two
bunch them closer together. He says
Children to mourn her death.
that all of El Paso, except Mayor
Demlng Is fast becoming citified. Kelley, Is enthusiastically boosting
The postottlce receipts have reached the nice, for they appreciate the Im
such a figure, more than $10,000, that mense amount of advertising it gives
the town is entitled to free mall de- the route, and the large number of
livery, and the postmaster has been In- cars, that this advertising brings to
formed that an Inspector will soon El Paso, and the other points along
visit the town, to see If the streets the line, and these cars all run with
are properly signed, and the houses the mufller to the owners pocket book
properly numbered for the benefit of cut out. For some mysterious reason
the mail carriers, these things being Mayor Kelley has got a grouch against
required before the department will the face, probably because he cannot
put on the free delivery.
run it. Last year the automobile
A .man giving his name as II. D. club asked the mayor to allow the
Smith was in town this week, telling racers to exceed the speed limits, and
the people that he was on a walking to police the streets over which they
trip from Memphis, Tennessee, to run, so they might make good time.
San Francisco, on a wager. There He refused to do this, and threatened
have been a thousand such walkers to put police on the route, and if any
through here, but Smith Is an origi- one exceeded the limit to arrest them.
nal one. had papers to show that he The racing board notified the racers
had been In Nogales and Tucson, and of what they might expect, and they
told that he was going from here to went out of the city, using their own
El Paso, ne will, inded, be a
judgement as to speed. This year the
hiker If he reaches San Fran- committee on racing have got things
fixed. The applications for entry read
cisco by traveling east.
The managers of the Arizona & that the race is to start from the
New Mexico road changed their minds Masonic Temple, El Paso, or such
again, after the last Liberal was other place in or near El Paso, as the
out. and took off the Sunday passen- committee may select. If the city
ger train. They run the freight train and county authorities are going to
that day from Hachlta to Clifton, and be ugly about the speed limit the racput on a passenger car. The train ing committee will, If necessary, start
gets here about noon, and carries pas- the race from Canútelo hill. The
sengers and the malls. There is no racing board Is going to do everything
passengers nor mail out oí Clifton on it can for the protection of the racers,
Sundays.
and to have good speed made.

No.Sf.3J.
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Five hundred dollars Is the prte of the Ford
runabout; the touring car Is "live fifty; the
town car seven nrty t . u. u. , Detroit, complete with equipment. Get catalog and particulars from
:

8 01).

uopusna
Bonils.snoiirltlns.etc..
(other ihun stocks)..
All other Stooks
littnkiiiK liouof urulluro
nn Hxlims
Otherrca lestrttpownod
Duo from national
l.anks
li:i!9.S9
Duo from state and prl.
vatenaukfutiiil nun K
or, trust companies S77.IW1.1H
and savlnirs banks
DutMroin approved re
U.
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to secure
olrouiaiion
IT. S. lunula to secure

the favorite car. And it's gaining constantly in world-widpopularity. It's the one car built for
all countries-al- l climates-a- ll conditions. An its light 'weight and
unequaled strength; make it
most economical.

Sntscribe for anil AflTcrliseln
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Liabilities.
BLAINE PHILLIPS.
Miss Isabel Lancaster Eckles, our J.S. BROWN,
superintendent of schools, who Is re
'
quired by law to visit every school In
the county, has written to Superintendent White, asking to be relieved
of that duty as regards visiting the
schools In Animas, Rodeo, Hachlta,
Playas, Lone Walnut and Walnut
'"List youb ruorEUTiEs and
Wells, giving as her reason the El
8KCUUITIK8 WITH US.
off
Paso & Southwestern has taken

MINES,

LANDS &
TOWN REALTY

Investment Securities

Its daylight trains, and in order to
PHILLIPS-BROW- N
CO.
visit these schools she will have to
days,
at
hire an automobile for four
an expense of a month's salary, and
Samson Iron Works
then could visit each school but half
an hour. She says that when the
Stockton, Cal.
European war Is over she can have Manufacturers of
the famous Snmson Enthe less expensive train service begines, tho Hamsun Cciitriruirn! Pumps,
and the Sunuton 8 to 8 Pull tractor.
tween Lordsburg and Hachlta. The
trains are running between LordsTHE BEST MFG.. 0o. Inc
burg and Hachlta six days a week,
and she will have no trouble in visitOF SAX l.K.VN l)KO, CAL
A prominent Lords- Ousollne Traction Engines, Ptoam Traction
ing Hachlta.
burg democrat, to which party Miss
Enffines, Gasoline Combined Harvesters
Eckles belongs, Informs the Liberal
Stentn Combined Harvesters,
that he will supply her with a fine
Horse Harvesters,
riding horse for as long a time as she
"I1KST" FKEIQHTINU WAGONS.
needs it, that It will cost her nothing
to feed the horse, as the people In the FIDELITY PnENIX FIUE
ISUH ANCEICo
various district will care for him,
OF NEW YOltK.
HOCH EST K
and she can take her time and visit
E lí M A N KIKE
KOCIIESTEK. N. Y.
the various schools. The people In
this part of the county are used to VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
be;u slighted by the county oflicer,
"The Town with a Future!"
who are always looking for an excuse
to keep them from doing their duty
VALUARLE
in tills section, and then using their
INFORMATION
utmost endeavor to keep the county
FREE
from being divided, and making two
you
an
have
If
Invention
or any
moderate sized and prosperous counpatent matter, write immediate
ties. It is to see that one county ofly to W. W. WRIGHT, register
ficer does her duty by southern Grant
ed attorney.Loan & Trust Udg
county is what the aforesaid prominWASHINGTON, I). C.
ent democrat had in view when he ofwho
fered his horse for Miss Eckles,
is said to be an expert horsewoman.
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Get a War Atlas: A complete story
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Southeast Quarter (8E! oí the Northwest
Townguartur (NW)íl of Section Thirty-fouSouth of Uaugo Fifteen
ship Twenty-twWest, N. M. Prln. Mor.
Tho purpose of this notloo Is to allow all
persons cluliulug tho lund adversely, or desiring Ui show it to bo tuluoral In character, an
opiiortuulty to Ole objections to suoh location or selection with the local officer for tho
land district In which the land la situated.
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cstubllsh their interest therein ortbe mineral
character thereof.
John L. Burnslde, Register.
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Constipation
"For many years I was troubled, in
spite of all
remedies I used.
At last I found quick relief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful
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Adolpb Rchlnireck, Buffalo, N. Y.
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1HE LIBERAL
Covers all this vast territory
and is devoted to the interests of

MINERS

IL

PASO, TEX.

THAT'S ALL
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Kodo! For
Indigestion

MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN
And, In fact, all who live In
this section or have Its welfare In view.

Uur uuarantee Coupon

la FUaaant and Efectiva
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CURES

Constipation,
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If. after otioi
of a It .00 bottl of
KoqoI, yon cao bouettly tar it Dai nut bci
filed you, mm will refund your money.
Try
Kodol today on this cuarant.
Fill out ani
titea the fu11owin, prciout it to the dealor ul
Ibe time of purchaie. If it failt to latitfy ?m
retort) tbe bottle containing oae-tblr- d
of the
medicine to the dealer from whom you bought
it, aud we will refund your money.
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by stimulating these organs and Digests WhatYouEaü
restoring their natural action. And
Makes the Stomach Sweel
Is best for women and chil- S. C Da WITT CO., ChlcMOs III.
dren as ORINO does not gripe Sold by Eagle Drug Company.
or naaseate.

hereby given that on the Ktb. day
of Bept. A. D. 1VI4, the 8auta Ke I'aolHo
Hailroud Company, made application at the
United Slates Land Offleo at Las Cruces, New Sold by all
Mexico, toseloct undor tho Aot of April 2Hth
WK, (33 Stat. 654) the following desotlbod
Notloo Is

DISTRICT.
VOLCANO
Northwest is CAMP.

the Southwest. Headquarters for
stockmen and mining- - tnon.

CHAS. ZEIGEE, Prop.
day X EL FASO,
TEXAS.

Notloo
horebr (riven Hint on the 1Mb.
of September A. D. 11)14, tho Santa Ko Pacltlc
Kiiilroiid Company, made application at the
United States Land Olllce at LaaCruoes. New
Mexico, to select under the Act of April üdth,
11X4, (IB Stat. 6o) tho following described
land, to wit:
Bouthdimt Qr. of the Southeast Qr. Bootlon
South Uuntre 15 West, N. M.
35, Township
I, M., Now Mexico.
Tho purpose of this notloo Is to allow all
uTumiuelulinlmr the land adversely. or uuair
,,i ihn it ta he mineral la character, un
opportunity to fllo objections to stioh location or sclcotlon with tho loeal oftlcwrs for the
i..... i ,n.riit in which the land is situated, to
wn : At the land ollice aforeeald.and to estab
lish their Interest therein, or tho mineral
In
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Conduoted In aoenrdanoo with the
sanitary laws of the State of Texas.
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Las Cruces, N. M. Sept. 16,
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One Year
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Three Montlis

WATCHMAKER

o

The repairing of watches,
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
All work done In a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop located In the Arizona copper company's store.

of Subscription

Plant breedlnt and sclectlni
has been our business lur Tears.
We market the results In the
shape of thoroughbred vegetable
and llower seed. The J grow
good, erupt.
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he aaid, and
10 uo r askeu me oiuix wau better time that way,
they knew that be was Impatient to
patleotly.
Again Harper toughed. "Clear out I leave tbe northern ranges behind blm.
suppose," be muttered bitterly, "and
It waa quito dark by the time sop-pleave the cabin for a luckier mnn no;
waa ended, and without a word to
1 dou't mean that Jink.
I know It's his companions
Bert Harper slipped
my own folly that has caused my ruin, away and scaled the fence that divided
only I'm so blamed down about the the western range from tbe yard
wholo thing.
She Elsie well, you
Here be struck Into narrow,
know !'
well worn trail and followed It
Cowboys Prove to Ik True
"1 understand." nodded Jink. "Now.
bill and
Against the shoulder of
If you decide to go away after this surrounded by young chestnnt trees
Friends la Need.
come and talk to me, kid. I've got a the outUnes of tbe Uttle brown house
brother down In Arlzoua. Ue'a fore- bulked darkly. Bert had walked this
man of a sheep ranch, and be'll put you way many an evening since bla enBy CLARISSA MACHE
on there."
gagement and be bod fancied a pleas"Thank you. Jink. I'll remember."
ant light In tbe windows and Elsie
Under the chestnut tree a circle of hla wife waiting tor blm there In
othflery
presence
betrayed
the
dots
of
"What's happened to Harper?" asktheir borne. But that Was- all pist
ed Mason Pepper (a the youngest mem-ba- r er members of the Twin Star outfit It waa ended. He bad made the dream
went to them and In guarded impossible by his own folly. Suddenly
of the Twin Ptar outfit aroee from Jink
tones related what Bert Harper bad be flung himself down In the boncb
the topper table and passed out into told him.
A long silence followed bis groas and rested bis wet eyes on. his
the night
remarks, and then there was a deep
"Hasn't opened his lipa since he aat consultation In low tones, broken now arms.
At last Bert Harper arose and went
down to eat," added Ham San ford, and then by a note of pleased laughon bla way toward tbe cabin.
popular!
known aa "the ham sand- ter. Presently they
to
the
scattered
He was surprised to And the door
wich," because of bla suggestive name. corral, and each one picked out bis
unlocked, and he felt a momentary InJink Prole, whom wife waa visiting borne and rode a way.
be turned tbe knob and enher folka In the middle west, leaving
Presently IInriKr rode away on his terest as
her basbend to eat with bla old co ta- sorrel home toward the blasted Co- tered the little square hall.
ne stood In the doorway paralyzed
rad ea at the Twin Star bank boose, ttonwood tree near Salt spring.
with sudden surprise. His distraught
lighted a cigarette and glanced caueyes leaped from the warttr cosiness
tiously over bla shoulder toward the
Deep In the shadows around Bait of the evening lamp to toe twinkling
open door before ho spoke.
Tbo youngster's In deep," sold Jink spring seven men lurked, listening for Are on the broad hearth, to the furni
with a abake of bla head. "Some the pitapat of tbe sorrel's dainty ture and hangings all brown and gold
Presently It came tapping tliat be and Elsie bad chosen In
hoofs.
along the nurd trail. The sorrel swerv- Cheyenne several weeks ago; then to
'
ed toward tho spring and stopped. the circle of familiar faces looking ex
Harper's tail form swung down from pectantly toward him.
tsu saddle and went to the blasted
AU his comrades from the Twin Star
tree. There was a flash of something dressed In their stiff best clothes and
white as the letter dropped Into Its each one with a white flower In his
biding place and against tbe moonlit buttonhole; Boss Carwood and bla
background they saw the boy lean bis aweet wife beamed upon blm, and
bead against the tree trunk. lie stood there was Mrs. Uoff and Mason Pep
thus five minutes, then he muttered per's charming young wife and tbe
something and rode back toward the wife of the minister, and tbe circle
ranch.
was almost completed. Standing there
It waa Jink Prole who thrust a long expectantly as If awaiting his coming
arm down Into the bole and drew oat was the minister from Bed Spider In
tbe white envelope. "There Isn't any- bis white robes of office.
thing else In there ao this must be the
Bert Harper reeled with sudden dia-letter," be grunted as be slipped It Into dness. It must be that Elsie had nev
an Inner pocket of thla flannel shirt er received bla letter. This was bis
"Well, boya, ready?"
own wedding, and they were waiting
"Surer came back the muttered for blm, and she did not know of the
chorus. Bo they mounted their horses broken promise!
He must tell them
and thundered along the trail toward and send them away. They must
Casper Snyder's place where the school know that Elsie would never come.
teacher Ixmrdod.
He stepped forward just as a little
Elsie Davidson wan sitting in tbe liv- white gloved bond was slipped Into his
ing room of the bouse when tbe spokesarm. Elsie's voice breathed his name
man of the party. Jink Prole and Maover bis shoulder.
son Pepper, went on to the veranda
He turned and looked down upon
and kuocked at the front door.
ber,
beautiful In ber simple bridal
evening!"
when
she cried
"Oh, good
robes.
frightened
she saw them, then with a
Elsie, yoa never got my letter!" be
glance Into the gloom of tbe yard ahe
added, faltering: "Has anything hap- said In a despairing tone.
radl- Hush!" she whispered, with
pened? You know, 1 thought perhaps
ently tender smile Into his troubled
Bert waa hurt"
."He'a as safe as a banfcP assured brown eyes. "I received your letter,
Mason Pepper In hla hearty way. quite bat It waa no news to me then. I bad
"I boar Kvaarrinaa, ma
i vu.ua iM run wohxjo."
unconscious that be bad used an un- beard, Bert and I had forgiven yoa,
ooe said he loat a thousand at Bed fortunate simile, "We came on a mat- because I love you, and oar friends.
ter of business, Mlaa Elsie, didn't we. Jink and Mason and tbe rest all con
Simpson's tablea last night"
tributed to make up the money, ao we
"A thousand r' Tho worda ran breath- JInkr
will
"Yes." aald Jink heavily as be sat could be married, and together we
lessly around the table.
pay them back. And they are the dear
"Why, tbe poor kid only had a down near Elsie's rocking chair.
"We want to auk your advice." began est men in the world, Bert excepting
thousand to bis blessed name,' went
you! We must hurry, dear, because
on Mason Pepper aghast, "and that Jink after be delayed uutll the silence
minister Is waiting, and"
thousand he waa an ring for hla we- was awkward. "Mason here" he wink theWith
one gesture Bert Harper swept
ed at Mr. Pepper as he spoke "has a
ddingand for famishing the 00080."
nephew, who baa been courting a girl his bride Into his arms and kissed her
Ilia six companlona nodded gravely.
down in Arizona, but the girl's dead before them all. Were they not his
"lie waa going to be married
against drink, and small blume to friends? Had they not helped to make
set
when?" aaked Ham.
I say!
Drink and cards are the this event possible?
ber,
"A week from tomorrow poor kldp
Tben be led Elsie to the Improvised
Ufe.
And, says she to Ma
of
her
bane
There waa a little alienee around the
altar,
and tbe minister began the words
gamble
you
or
nephew,
drink
'If
table, for Bert Harper waa a general son's
of the marriage service. Jink Prole
favorite among bla companlona at the after we're engaged It's all off! He
Twin Star ranch. There bad been promised ho wouldn't touch rum or
innch good natured chaff among them cards, and well, be broke his word
daring Harper's brief but ardent woo- He fell for a little game down there,
ing of pretty EIbIo Davidson, who and bo lost all the money he'd been
taught school In the Bed Spider dis- saving for the wedding, and now he's
down aud out and we're woudering
trict
Mason and I
to patch It up.
"I thought he waa through with the bow
carda," growled Jink Prole after thought we'd ask your adrice what to
tell blm to do. yoa being much of the
while.
"lie said be promised tbe same
sort of nice girl Muson's nephew's
Bbe's
girl he'd never gamble again.
sweet on." Jink wiped the beads of
dead against It"
"What I want to know la how the perspiration from his forehead and
kid ever saved (1,000 out of hla meas- alined with relief. Mason Pepper rely thirty per month." marveled Tony garded his friend with open admira
Uon for bis powers of Invention.
God.
Elsie Davidson was sitting with ber
go
down
shoot
to
and
there
"Fd like
op tbe place," muttered Mason Pepper great gray eyue fixed steadily on Jink
Prole.
grimly.
"Mr. Prole," she said proudly, "if
Over by the corral a tall, dark fig'
are tramped restlessly to and fro. you're telling me this story bs a mean
There waa a spark of light from Harp of breaking news to me of Kert'a folly
er's cigarette, and every now and then last night you are too late. Mrs. Buy
the spark performed a parabola and der told me this noon that Bert Harper
vanished In the grasa aa the boy toss had gambled away all our wedding
ed the cigarette aside and nervously money and that it wag the talk of the
lighted another one. In the flare of a town." Her lips quivered for an In
lighted match Jink rrole'a keen eyes stant and were Immediately controlled
noted the white profile against the to a aweet firmness.
Jink Prole end Manon Pepper ex
darknesa beyond, and he atartod to
changed awlft glances of dismay; then
ward tbe youngster.
"What'a tbe matter. Bertr he ask the former asked brusquely:
uv.- -J
fj
"Well, what are you going to do
ed, bis band on the other's broad
about It Misa Elsler
boulder.
moment
Tbe shoulder boa ved for
"bxütk, too nkvxb dot mt t.kttebP bu
nd then became tense.
A week passed by. Bert narper had
AID DaSPAIBKOIiT.
Harper laughed harshly. "Oh. noth not heard a word from Elsie, and each
man,
and Mrs. Pepper was
log much. Jink only I've been niaklug day tbe boy'a face grew more sharp In was best
blanked fool of myself again, and outline and more stern about the Upa. the matron of honor. The best man
produced a wedding ring at the proper
I'm all In."
Boss Carwood must have beard about
moment and when the ceremony was
"You loatr
tho broken engagement for be ex- concluded tho delighted cattlemen gath
Harper nodded,
pressed no surprise at Bert's news and
ered around tbe bewildered bridegroom.
"now much, ladT"
made no mention of the little bouse
"Everything, Jink!" be cned hotly. on the west range which had been There waa such a mingling of congratr
"Every blamed thing I value In the building for weeks In anticipation of olutiona on the one hand and expressions of gratitude on the part Of Bert
world! Most of all, I've lost my own Bert'a marriage.
Harper and hU little wife that for
elf respect I made a promise to her
ne merely nodded and said, "I'm awhile pandemonium reigned In the
nd I've broken it I've lost all the sorry,
you
Bert
Just ault me but you snug bouse.
money I was going to make
home
beet If you want to stay on I'll
Wbeu the wedding feast was over
with, and when I tell bor about It I'll know
be glad to have you."
and narper bad duly admired aU
lose ber too!"
Bert knew that the boss must have the presents sent by their thoughtful
"When are you going to toll berT"
beard about tbe carda, and so he mere friends his friends took their leave.
asked Jink thoughtfully.
Tbe cowboys were tbe last to go.
"Tonight I'm going to write It 1 ly shook hla bead.
"I've got to go I've got to have a
"What can I ever do for you ful
couldn't face the acorn on ber face. change,"
be muttered restlessly, and lows?" asked narper, with tears in bis
Ton see, I've never aeeo anything there
fine eyes. "You have made thla posal
for me except love," explained Harper so It waa decided.
Hla month was op on the 15th the ble for me, and what can we do to re
In bushed and broken volca. "So I'm
going to write now, and I'll leave the day that waa to have been tbe most pay your kindness?"
"Just be happy ever after," decided
letter In biding place we've had. You eventful In hla life his wedding day,
know tbe sprouted eottonwood near the No one waa surprised when be bade Jhrk Prole, with twinkling eyes.
"That's easy with Elsie!" cried the
Bait spridgT There's a bollow there. them all goodby that night
"You going to flag tbe owl train T happy bridegroom as the guests rode
We've used It aa a letter bos because
way and left tbeta in their new
asked Mason Pepper, amaxed.
It's on her way to school, and"
Harper nodded briefly. "I can make bom.
"And when It la broken off what ere

jou goiug

Bert Harper's
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ThcDivorcingf
Umbrella
How

It Settled the Trip to
New York

By WILLIAM HUGO PABKC
Copyright by Frank A. Munsejr Co.

Benjamin Franklin Todd aat down
on tbo plush seat beside bis wife of
minutes,
two hours and thirty-sevepulled down his white waistcoat to fit
snugly that portion of his anatomy that
It was Intended to fit and peered past
Mrs. Benjamin Franklin Todd Into the
mystery of tbe darkening train shed.
"Huh!" he exclaimed, pulling out his
chest proudly. "The folks back home
sold we couldn't get to N'York city
alone, did they? I'll show 'em. Why.
Pansy, the worst Is over; we're on the
n

right train, anyway."
"They don't know how smart my
Is," she averred coolngly.
Benjy
"Course we'll get there!"
Benjy assumed an expression of vast
pride. He waa burn ting Into speech
when a sudden panicky thought forced
the glance of bis china blue eyes upward toward the baggage rack overhead.

ne made a

quick mental inventory
of his and b!s bride's belongings.
"ronsyr The shrill treble held a
note of utter horror.
"I forgot the
umbrcller!" he walled.
A glance at his watch reassured him
that the train would not leave for six

minutes.

"Oh, Benjy! And it was oar wed-dlpresent from Uncle Ellhu!"
"I'll got It It's In the lunch room,"
he declared, with Importance.
"You'll get left sure," worried his
wife. "Don't go, Benjy. It'd be Just
awful to get separated so soon."
"Leave It to me," ordered the young
husband.
"If you're nervous while
I'm gone Just walk to the very last car
of the trnlu, an' you can see me comln'

back."
ne trotted through the car and bopped down the steps.
A boy In a shabby uniform and
viso red cap passed close by.
"Say, boy," piped Benjy, "want a
Job?"

"Don't mind," said the boy sadly.
"My umbreller. I left it In the restaurant Upstairs, you know across
there. Ifs a weddln present You
bring It here, an' an' I'll fix you up, I
will."
"A right, a' right." The boy turned
away wearily. "Wait hero," ho threw
over bis shoulder.
Benjy waited obediently, but nervous
ly. When he was sure that tho boy
had been gone half an hour at least be
looked at his watch. There was still a
minute to spare. He grasped the hand
rail of tho last car and held on with
grim determination. At any rato the
train could not escape him.
A tall, gangling man In overalls, car
rying a lantern and hammer, passed,
regarding blm curiously.
Hey!" culled Itenjy. "Train
N'York leave on this track?" ho que
ried to make conversation.
"Yep track 13."
The bridegroom shivered; he was
naturally superstitious. The next mo
ment he caught sight of the boy com
lng through the gate with the precious
umbrella In his band.
'Here y'a re!" said tho boy, holding

Mrs. Benjamin Franklin Todd. Have
you got her on the end of the wire?"
he asked anxiously, biting his finger
nails.
I've caught Clancy at Brightside.
He'll answer from Newvllle."
"Better come outside," urged the
guide. "Be about five minutes, before
you c'n get an answer."
Benjy walked out of the stuffy room
In a doze, the tall man going off about
his own affairs with the promise that
he would return shortly. .
The crisp air cleared Mr. Todd's
brain somewhat bringing a sharp realisation of his unfortunate predicament
Of course Pansy would be found soon,
but would be have the nerve to con
tinue that perilous Journey to New
York after hla Ignominious blunder?
He clinched bis pudgy fists and
stamped one tiny foot In Impotent anger.
His high friend Jogged his elbow.
"Time fer yer unswer." be remarked.
Again they confronted Herb.
"A uy thing dolu'T
"Got Clancy all right. lie says there
Is no such party on tbe train." Herb
grabbed a pencil and became Intensely

Interested In the dot and dashed remarks of a man down the line.
"I've lost her! I've lost her!"
Benjy's wall drowned momentarily
the brassy voices of the Bounders.
A thick set, iron gray man strode
Into the room with an authoritative
manner.
He glanced sharply at tbe tiny fig
ure In his path.
f
"What's the trouble?" bo rasped.
"My wife!" choked Benjy.
"She's
alone in this town an' I ain't with her
to perfect ber. It's all because the
train pulled out on me an' I bad abolt
of It all the time, an' "
"Here! Start that all over again,"
cut In tbe thick set man bruskly.
Painfully Benjy retraced his declam
atory steps and recited his tale of woe.
Tbe human interest element of his
story met with no response; his bearer
was evidently thinking of more weighty
practical matters.
"An' there I was," moaned the Uttle
fellow in conclusion, "holdln on to tbe
last car fr dear Ufe an' an' tbe train
Just busted in the middle an' up an'

went"

The thick set man's frown evinced
bis sudden Interest Here was some
thing worthy his attention. This was
more Important than Interrupted honey
moons something practical.
"Somebody call Barton and Man
ning." he ordered In a flintlike voice.
Two men in uniform appeared and
fairly groveled before their lruto chief.
"Say," he burst out, "that's the sec
ond time this week that you fellows
have left a dead car on 13. What do
you think we're running here a civilized station or a guessing contest-be- y?
I don't suppose the car was
placarded, hey?"
No answer except a confused mur
mur and tbe scuffling of feet
"Suppose you left the doors unlocked.
too, hey?"
The gangling car inspector bad a
perfectly good thought It flashed
forth, sending a look of almost human
Intelligence across his masklike coun
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FINE CAPITAL

Rio ds Janeiro Is a Beautiful City, With
No Poor Quarter.
"There are some cities very beautiful
from a distance, but noisome and shab
by when once they are entered.
Itlu
de Janeiro, an the contrary, Is beau
tiful when seeu from ufar aud I
delightful on Intimate acquaintance.
The streets ore clean.
The uinlti
thorough fu res are broad, and no other city
so many miles of smooth
asphalted streets. Automobiles swarm
and trolleys abound The public build
ings are handsome, the prirute buildings very picturesque and In northern
eyes," writes Theodore Itooxevelt In
the Outlook, "possess a most uttructlve
foreign flavor. The water supply Is
imple and not only healthful, but delicious. The sanitation Is excellent
h-- s

For over half the year the climate is

delightful, and during the reiuiiiuliur
months there Is close tit hiind
cool
mountain letre-'t"Altogether It Is (lllücnlt to write of
tills city of over a million people without expressing astonl Imu nt tlint botli
Its beauty and Its gicntue
are not
more widely understood.
"The condition of the poorer people
Is. I am assured and as 1 thoroughly
believe, far removed from the misery
of the slum dwellers' In the great citle
of the northern hemisphere. There Is
no especial quarter for the poor, nothing in the nature of a slum district
and there is much effort of one Mini
and another to provide decent liv Uitf
conditions for tbe poorest."
11
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MAJORITY

TYRANNY.

-

Its Detpotio Sway, For Instance, In the
Matter of Dress.

Tbe tyranny of majorities is not

con-

fined to politics. It Invades all fields,
demands obedience from aU classes
and brooks defiance of none.
Women tolerate a certain style of
garment because tbey Imagine a majority of womankind at tbe moment la
Tbey obediently follow
demanding
suit for fear of exciting attention or

it

unfavorable comment
Men and women are bound too much,
by others' opinions. Society, of course.
But convenIs built on conventions.
tions sometimes become tyrannical.
One should know when to follow their
dictates and when to Ignore them. In
the matter of dress, for instance, why
should any one endure a style be detests merely because the mujority at
the moment Is wearing It? Why should
not a long necked man wear a tall
collar, if he prefers, it even though it
does cause pain to tbe china of alt
sympathetic observers? Frankly the question Is without an
answer. Perhaps people tolerate majority tyranny In such matters merely
because they are accustomed to It A
caged animal presumably knows nothing of freedom until he has tasted
Plain Dealer.

Just Like the Salad.
young man named Smith boarded
with an emaciated aunty of ample
years, who seemed to tnko tbe view
that most any old thing wus good
tenance.
ne nudged Benjy. "Be back In a enough to bash up for fodder. Ono-dachicken salad was served, but it
minute," be whispered as he dived
was merely another demonstration that
through tho door.
Benjamin Franklin bad nn indistinct there Is nothing In a name.
"By the way, Mr. Smith." severely
Impression that he was overheating
two men getting theirs in no uncertain remarked tho landlady, us tbe meal
terms. But be had a decidedly more progressed, "how do you like tho chickfr distinct
Impression of what he should en salad?"
"That reminds me," irrelevantly ansay to Ma and Pa Butterworth when
be returned to Bayfield alone.
Pa swered Smith. "J bought a book today
was not so bad; he was a sort of weak and told them to send It around here.
Did it come?"
sister himself.
"Yes," replied the landlady, with a
But Ma Butterworth! The tears
puzzled expression, "but why should
coursed frankly down the bridegroom's
round cheeks at the thought and drip- tbe chicken salad remind you of It?"
"Coincidence, Mrs. Slymm," was
ped dolefully on his gala waistcoat.
rejoinder of Smith. "Tbe book;
grim reverie was interrupted by
His
out the umbrella, ferrule first
reappearance of the gangling one, is half calf, you know." Philadelphia
the
Mr. Todd offered a dime, which was who thrust his head in at the door.
Telegraph.
scornfully rejected, augmented the feo
"Found her!" ho announced laconwith a quarter and turned to fly, com- ically.
They Seldom Da.
ing into violent contact with his gan
A half wltted fellow living In.one ot
An amazing leap brought Mr. Todd
gling friend.
to the threshold. Two more landed our country villages makes it his busi"Where ye goin'?"
blm at the foot of tho stairs. By dint ness to attend all funerals nud com"To catch my train!" gasped Benjy.
of the utmost effort be kept tbe flying ment on them for days ufterward.
"Too late; it's went," said the tall overalls in sight, over tracks again and
be received un Invitation to the
wedding of a relative. Tbo uoxt day
one placidly.
through vestibules.
They came to a final stop beside the after the wedding a neighbor asked.
Tbe belated bridegroom's hands shot
"And how did the wedding go off,
up and clutched the reassuring brass fatal car.
"Seen her Inside," vouchsafed the In- Jlmr
rail again.
"Oh, there waa a pretty fair crowd
"It ain't went! It ain't went!" he spector and discreetly disappeared.
Benjy flew up tbe stairs and paused. turned out conslderln' the weather,"
shrlUed. "I've got aholt of It!"
With the contemptuous calmness of In tbe superexalted cerebration with Jim answered solemnly. "Mary,
right nice, but 1 didn't think
which tbe next moment whs fraught
his class, the railroad man pulled.
Franklin to one side and point- burst into refulgent being the reputa- Bob looked very natural." Indianapotion for impregnable strength that lis Npwa.
ed. Tbe car bad been left
"My wife! My wife!" shrieked the would be his foreverso far as hla
Imitating Mamma.
youthful husband wildly. "Oh, what wife was concerned.
ne opened the door and entered tbe While playing with a pair of shears
will I do? I've lost my wife!"
car Jauntily.
little Laura severed one of tha pretti"Come with me."
There, among ber various belongings, est ot her golden curls.
They raced across tracks, through
sharp radiance cast
"My dear child, why did you do
car vestlbures, up a flight of Iron stairs sat Pansy In the window
by an arc that?" asked Aunt Mary, who came to
through the car
and burst Into a large room where a light
outside.
Call soon afterward.
myriad of telegraph Instrument chat
"Hello, Pansy!" he greeted her eas
"I wanted 'em bo I could take 'em
tered their unintelligible gossip all at ily. "You all right?"
off and bang 'em on tbe bureau," exonce.
"When Is this train goin' to start?" plained the Uttle girl, "Just Uke mamTo Benjy they seemed to mock his
asked, a bit anxiously.
she
ma does." New York Globe.
gay
meaninga
plight in
abandon of
"Tbe train fr N'York? Oh, that's
less sound. The overalls came to a
manBenjy
offhand
au
aaid
in
went"
The Wild Part.
halt besido a young man with a green ner. "You don't care such an awful
Have any luck
"Hello, old man?
shade over his eyes, whoso fingers lot about goin' there, do you?"
hooting?"
rested Idly for a fraction of a second
"I don't much care where we are"
"I should aay I did! I abot seventeen;
on his key.
she glanced at blm coyly "so long as docks In one day."
"Herb, this kid's lost bis mother
we're there together."
"Were they wild?"
I mean his wife. She went out on 44.
"That's the way I figured It out."
"Well no not exactly; but the farmShoot f. message to Clancy, .will yer? said Benjy, bis chest swelling perceptiNew York Gtobe.
An' see 'f you c'n get 'em together bly. "You see. I sent a boy Tr the er was."
again."
umbreller here 'tis an' he didn't
Our Domeetios.
"All right; catch Mm at Brightside," coiné, an' I got nervous. When It got
(to her master) If you
Servant
course
knew
I
time,
along
about train
nerb complied. "Name? Description?"
please, sir, can I apeak on your telebe barked, glancing at Benjy.
that you'd come Into tbe last car like phone for a few minutes? I want to
"
gave
Benjy
"She-sh- e's
a big. tall girl," blurted I told you an' an'
me and the
tell my young man
ber husband "about two inches tall- free rein to bis imagination. "I told a misses have 'ad an that
awful row and
er 'n me. an' "
railroad feller to uncouple It I didn't
given 'er notice. London Opinion,
nerb snickered. "Go on," he order want you to have to change again. He I've
ed crisply.
kinder kicked at first, but I slipped him
A Useless Rula.
"An ber name's Pansy Butterworth."
a a quarter."
(teaching ber bridge) When In
He
aweup.
admiring,
looked
Pansy
wus
'em,"
colling
BS.
"Got
nerb
BS.
doubt Ifs a good rule to play trumps.
be grunted.
struck.
She But that's Just It; when I'm In
smart,
Beujy!"
ahe
foryou're
"My,
No,
but
"Wolt!
It ain't!" cried the
what the trump is.
getful husband. "It useter be Pansy murmured, adopting tben and there doubt I don't know
Philadelphia Becord,
ber lifelong mental attitude.
Butterworth, but lt'a Mr Todd now
A

the-mea-

ly

Ben-Juml-

